Abstract
Introduction
In the emerging pervasive and ubiquitous computing paradigm a seamless communication environment is one basic prerequisite. The multiple heterogeneous access networks based infrastructure is one of the leading enablers for the new paradigm, in which the management of diverse networking resources is a challenging problem. However, networking capabilities are highly different from one access technique to another. Moreover, wireless network QoS parameters vary dynamically over time. Connectivity resources should be managed in a context-aware and adaptive fashion in order to provide seamless communications to ubiquitous services.
Current QoS models are mainly oriented towards lowlevel network parameters such as bandwidth, latency, and jitter, targeting to provide a transparent management to upper applications. However, there is an increasing need for network applications to be aware of the variation in network performance and quality. Applications should be more intelligent in order to adapt to various network environments, e.g. the access technologies being used and the greatly changing network status. On the other hand despite the differences in the functionalities of the applications, the main networking services can still be abstracted to common and unified interfaces to be used by diverse applications. Adaptation functions have to be fairly distributed into applications and system platform, and then implemented with distinct mechanisms.
Lots of research has been carried out on heterogeneous network integration. In 3GPP standardization work is being carried out on the architecture for WLAN and 3G interworking [1] . Mobile IP based vertical handoff [2] can be used for heterogeneous connections like WLAN and GPRS. Mobile IP binding update extension [3, 4] can support multiple interfaces and data flow control. Host Identity Payload (HIP [5] ) is a solution at mid networktransport layer (3.5 layer), in which a new name space is introduced for host identification. There are plenty of research and solutions proposed at transport layer, including e.g. Homeless Mobile IPv6 [6] , Mobile SCTP [7] , MSOCKS+ [8] , etc. Some proxy/gateway-based proprietary solutions exist at transport layer [9] . Some commercial products [10] offer seamless roaming of mobile devices between heterogeneous wireless accesses. Most of them utilize a proxy or gateway.
In this paper we present a middleware architecture for the adaptive connectivity management of integrated multi-access wireless networks. The architecture is based on the optimal maintenance of channel, a logical link between client and server applications. A channel always uses the best underlying network interface to transfer data. The connection for one channel can be dynamically switched, while leaving the channel unchanged and so making applications imperceptible.
We have implemented a prototype based on the proposed architecture. Java was chosen as the programming language due to its platform independency. PDA with integrated WLAN and GPRS connections was used as mobile device.
Experiments were performed to demonstrate the operational correctness of our solution. Performance was evaluated according to the collected data. Results show the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed middleware architecture.
Architecture
When a mobile device is equipped with multiple wireless network, there challenges of dynamically managing the heterogeneous connectivity. Three major issues must be resolved without the explicit control from applications:
• Network interface selection. When application requests a transport for data transmission, the best interface at the moment should be used.
• Disconnection treatment. During the period that no valid network connection is available, I/O operation of the application should be suspended and later automatically resumed when a qualified network connection becomes available.
• Connection switching. When a better connection is available to the current application, or current connection may be lost, the connection should be automatically and seamlessly switched to the new one without being noticed by the application. To address these requirements, new software components have to be incorporated in the mobile device. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed architecture protocol stack related to original TCP/IP stack. Two enabling components are added into the original TCP/IP protocol stack: Connection Monitor (CMor) and Channel Management Agent (CMA).
CMor is responsible for the collection of transient network information both of a local host and in an end-toend fashion. Simple APIs are provided so that network information can be explicitly queried by applications as well as by the CMA. CMor also provides interfaces for the CMA and the applications to subscribe to a particular type of connection event and get notification as it occurs.
CMA is the core module for adaptive network connectivity management. The functionality is realized by the adaptive creation and maintenance of channels. A channel is the logical link between physical application components that are located in different network devices e.g. terminal or server. Each channel uses a specific type of connection to transfer data between devices. CMA provides a mechanism to re-evaluate the best connection for each channel at any moment. The connection for one channel can then be dynamically switched, while leaving the channel unchanged and so making applications imperceptible. When no network interface can fulfill the requirements, CMA can suspend the operation of the channel and wake it up later when new connection is available. Application can also get notification when a channel event occurs.
Application may explicitly control each channel by itself if necessary, but usually it is done implicitly by invoking CMA's interfaces related to policy mechanism. Policy management functions are used to express adaptation rules. This is an easier way to utilize the adaptive services provided by CMA, in which the application needs only to represent the requirements by policies. The detailed processing of the adaptation demands can then be left to connection controller without the concrete concerns from the applications.
The specific adaptation function related to an adaptive service should be implemented as part of the application where the adaptive activities can be determined. The adaptation of a provided service can be realized through multiple serial stages, including adaptation triggering, approach selection and adaptation execution. The proposed architecture provides the adaptive network management services with a set of APIs to the upper network-aware adaptive applications. These applications are mainly end service applications but can also be other system level platforms at middleware layer e.g. file access system.
The main feature of the proposed architecture is the clear partitioning of the whole adaptive functionalities into different levels, in which each level only takes care of the functions that are most suitable to be concerned by it. The adaptation of the end application is separated into the application layer and the middleware layer. All the network adaptation mechanisms are abstracted and placed onto middleware level, since the monitoring and control of network resources are mostly convenient to be implemented at this level. Semantically oriented adaptation mechanisms are then left to application level. This is due to the fact that application knows the content and the media that it consumes and processes the best.
It is worth to note that in the proposed architecture the adaptive management of multiple network accesses is done at channel level instead of device level. Hence, at a moment, any application thread in one user terminal can utilize its own channel relying on a particular network access. In this way simultaneous usage of multi-access networks to one user device is possible. For example while another application is downloading content from web using WLAN connection, a message application can start to use GPRS simultaneously.
Design and implementation

Connection Monitor (CMor)
CMor module is used to collect and provide network related context information. There are both local host connectivity context and end-to-end network condition context information, and both explicit query and event subscription can be used for applications to obtain corresponding network status and condition information. CMA as well as the applications can explicitly inquire local network information with APIs provided by CMor. Host • Packet statistics information, i.e. amount of received, sent, discarded, and dropped IP packet on each network interface. End-to-end network condition context consists mainly of connection QoS parameters. To estimate QoS parameter values cooperation between peer CMors is necessary. The cooperation is achieved through a UDP signal channel which is also used for remote connection information query and remote event subscription. The signal channel is also open to be used to exchange any further information between peer CMAs including e.g. application specific signals or channel policy negotiation messages.
End-to-end network information includes Round-Trip Time (RTT), upload bandwidth, and download bandwidth. In CMor a UDP ping echo procedure is used for the estimation of network delay characterized as RTT. For the measurement of available bandwidth, a sender thread and a receiver thread are created at peer hosts. UDP is used as transport protocol. Sender thread starts the measurement procedure by sending out a short "startup" packet followed by a bunch of data. Receiver thread starts timer in receipt of the "startup" packet and keeps receiving following data of specific size before stop the timer. Then bandwidth value can be calculated accordingly. Thread for each application request is separately created by CMor in order to support multiple parallel network condition measurement. Obviously the application has to specify the local and remote connections between which the condition is detected.
Event-driven method is used by CMA and the applications to subscribe some special network events in order to be informed when corresponding events happen. Event notification is made through a call-back method. CMor allows the subscription of the following events.
• "connection up" event occurs when a new connection is available (i.e. a new network interface is available and assigned with a IP address), due to e.g. plugging in a PCMCIA card or moving into a particular area which the new wireless access covers. The connection switching due to "connection up" event is called "active switching".
• "connection down" event happens when a existing connection is not available any more, due to e.g. pulling out a adapter card or moving out of a coverage area. The connection switching due to this event is called "passive switching".
• "address changed" event happens when the IP address assigned to a network interface has been changed, due to e.g. handoff between access points. By default CMA subscribes all the three connection events from CMor on behalf of the channels and notifies all channels when the events occur. Channel can then decide its behavior accordingly.
As for remote connection information query and remote event subscription and notification, host name should be provided as one parameter. Request messages, result data and event parameters are transmitted between peer hosts. This is achieved through the signal channel.
Channel and channel creation
The core adaptation mechanisms for connectivity management of the architecture are mainly realized by CMA, through adaptively maintaining channel's life cycle. Figure 2 illustrates the execution states of a channel as well as the transitions between states. The TCP channel set includes TCP listen channel and TCP channel. The former is used as a server socket and the latter as both active and passive TCP sockets. These channels work very similar with socket APIs, except that adaptive maintenance is possible, e.g. transparent switching and disconnection operation. The TCP listen channel is implemented as a thread so that realtime and parallel processing on both channel opening request and connection switching request is possible.
Application can obtain a active TCP channel simply by invoking CMA's openTCPChannel() method. An evaluation process is then launched in order to select the currently best local connection for this channel. The evaluation is based on a policy mechanism. During the evaluation related context information e.g. network condition, user preference and application requirements are taken into consideration. The evaluation process is also utilized in channel switching. Detailed policy representation and evaluation algorithm can be found in [11] . At the server side the application can open a listen channel and then obtain a passive TCP channel by the acceptRequest() method of the listen channel.
To establish a channel layer connection between peer hosts, first a socket layer TCP connection should be made. The process is exactly a three-way handshake as in original TCP. Then channel layer connection is established by exchanging a pair of channel layer protocol data units (PDUs). This is for listen channel to distinguish different requests for channel opening or connection switching. First active TCP channel sends an "open connection request" (OPEN_REQ) packet through the established socket connection to server. At the server side the TCP listen channel responses the request with a reply packet (OPEN_REP) together with assigned channel ID. The channel ID is used to identify the channel when switching operation is initialized. Figure 3 depicts the message sequence of TCP channel creation.
If the creation succeeds, CMA adds the new channel into its local maintained vector. State for the channel is then set as "running". A channel can later be removed from the channelList in case the application closes it at some time. Each channel contains a private data object for the storage of channel information including channel ID and type, connection index, IP address, traffic class, and server URL. Application can also subscribe to channel events and get notification with a call-back function when channel events occur. There are three types channel events including
• "disconnection" event, occurs when reevaluation indicates that there is no valid connection available and the channel enters "disconnection" state.
• "local switched" and "peer switched" events, occur when the channel changes local or remote connection, respectively.
Channel connection switching
If, by evaluation, no valid connection is available, the channel will enter "disconnected" state. In this state I/O operation is blocked and channel will not be waked up for re-evaluation until a new event occurs. On the other hand if new best connection is found, the channel will initiate a connection switching session. A switching session can be initiated by either active channel (at client side) or passive channel (at server side). For latter case switching request packet should be sent to client through signal channel. The switching session starts by trying to establish a new socket layer connection with IP address of the new best connection. During the switching I/O operations will be blocked.
When server socket accepts a new request and spawns a new passive socket, there must be a way to distinguish the socket for connection switching with the one for channel creation. Channel layer PDU packet pair is then exchanged between the peers. Active TCP channel first sends a "switch request" packet (SWT_REQ) containing local input pointer to the listen channel. Passive channel then responses with a "switch reply" packet (SWT_REP) through the new socket. Local input pointer of the passive channel is also involved.
After channel has replaced the socket layer connection with the new one, I/O synchronization should be made. The algorithm is similar to sliding window protocol. Each channel maintains a local write buffer. During connection switching input pointers of the peers have been exchanged through peer channels. Then lost bytes are re-sent through the new I/O stream. Message sequence for TCP channel switching are illustrated in Figure 4 . Dotted link depicts passive initiated connection switching (i.e. switch resulted from connection events at server side).
Experiments and analysis
A prototype is implemented based on the proposed architecture. The implementation contains a set of Java classes and a native library. Current Java implementation is based on Sun JDK 1.1.8. This is to ensure the best A default evaluation procedure has been implemented by taking only connection speed into consideration, i.e. the network interface with the highest speed is always selected as currently the best one. Although simple this is the most representative case. Experiments were performed with the prototype to demonstrate the operational correctness of the architecture as well as to measure and analyze performance metrics. According to our design during channel connection switching packet loss is avoided by data synchronization. So packet delay is the major performance overhead.
Experimental setup
The test environment consists of a user device (PDA) and a desktop PC interconnected as illustrated in Figure 5 . User device is COMPAQ iPAQ 3970 running Windows Pocket PC 2002. IBM J9 is used as Java JVM. A Lucent Orinoco Gold IEEE 802.11b PCMCIA card was equipped for Wi-Fi wireless access. We used panOulu [12] as the WLAN network. A NOKIA 7650 mobile phone serves as a GPRS modem connected with PDA through Bluetooth. TeliaSonera commercial GPRS connection was used. The desktop PC was on University LAN network (100 Mbps Ethernet) with a public IP address. It was running Win2K and used as a TCP server to test TCP channel.
A series of experiments were conducted, in which a channel is opened from the PDA to the desktop PC. Then a MP3 file (363KBytes) was transferred between the PDA and the PC, both upload and download. Four scenarios were used in the experiment:
1. Plain implementation. This is based on socket connection without any channel functions supported. Some related parameters were also measured for reference, including socket setup time and RTT for both GPRS and WLAN. 2. Upload from PDA to PC. During the data transmission connectivity situation was manually changed to generate connection events "connection up" and "connection down". Two cases were investigated. One is that only GPRS access was available at the beginning. When "WLAN up" event occurs an active switching of the channel connection from GPRS to WLAN is performed. The other is that both the two accesses were available at the beginning. A "WLAN down" event should trigger the passive switching of the channel connection from WLAN to GPRS. 3. Download from PC to PDA. The same two cases were studied as in Scenario 2.
4. Disconnection. Only one connection is available at the beginning, then down at a moment when the data transmission is on progress. After a while one connection (a new one or still the old one) is up. This is for testing the disconnection process. The size of the channel buffer is set to be 10KBytes to fit the high speed of the WLAN connection. The time and data size were recorded to each data input and output at both the sender and the receiver sides. To each scenario, experiment was run 10-20 times in order to get stable numerical values. No physical movement was performed during the experiments. Rather, the network connection was changed manually by plugging and pulling the PCMCIA card in and out of the iPAQ to simulate the movement into and out of WLAN covered area.
Since channel creation and packet delays are the major overhead of our design and they greatly affect real-time applications, more data is needed to understand what really happens during the channel creation and connection switching. In order to investigate the behavior behind channel operations in more detail, probes were put into the implementation to obtain the time durations of time delay.
Experimental results
In Scenario 1 as a basic TCP socket connection with no channel functions is used, it is clear that during the data transmission both "connection up" and "connection down" events of another connection have no effect to the ongoing download, while "connection down" event occurring to currently used connection leads to transmission failure. If both accesses are available at the moment TCP connection is created, the first available one will be used for download. This is because the system automatically selects it as the default one. Obviously there is no any adaptation in the plain implementation. Measurement results are shown in Table 1 for later discussion. Table 2 summaries the result values for TCP channel creation in Scenario 2 and 3. Time for connection evaluation is tiny and can be neglected. So the time overhead for channel creation is on the order of RTT (i.e. time for signal exchange). Some other time overhead occurs due to the function invoking and result output. There is no obvious difference between the case only WLAN is available and the case when both WLAN and GPRS are available. One interesting observation is that the socket setup time in channel based method (64 ms for WLAN and 1390 ms for GPRS) is less than the plain socket method (124 ms for WLAN and 2081 ms for GPRS). This is because in channel creation both the local and remote IP addresses are explicitly specified, while in plain socket implementation local IP address is left to the operating system. Figure 6 shows the data transmission during connection switching, as the results in Scenario 2 and 3. In 6 (a) WLAN connection was selected as the connection used for the channel at the beginning. Connection was then switched to GPRS at a moment during the file transfer when the WLAN connection is down. In 6 (b) GPRS was used for file transfer first, and then connection was switched to WLAN when it is available at a moment. Detailed numerical results are summarized in Table 3 and 4.
From Table 3 it can be found that time delay for active switching is tiny and mostly observed at client side (i.e. PDA). At the server side (i.e. PC) the connection switching is even unperceivable (0 ms). Most of the time overhead occurs due to the signal exchanging. While at the client side the time for signal exchange (95 ms and 98 ms) is a twoway handshake, which is a bit more then the RTT reference time (31 ms). This is because there is some processing at the server side before the acknowledge signal packet is sent back. At the server side only SWT_REP signal packet has to be sent and so there is no perceptible time delay.
For passive switching (WLAN to GPRS switch forced by "WLAN down" event) the time delay as in Table 4 the delay is more than those in active switching (GPRS to WLAN switch due to "WLAN up" event, as in Table 3 ). This is because in passive switching time is needed for event detection, connection evaluation, and socket reestablishment, besides the time for the two-way signal handshaking and data synchronization. In the duration for the preparation I/O operation is blocked. While active switching also needs to do these preparations, real connection switching is only started after all the preparations have been finished. It is easy to find that the time delay at client side is on the order of the time for socket setup and RTT (signal exchange) plus the time for event detection. While at server side the time delay is on the order of socket setup time plus signal sending.
Finally in Scenario 4 a series experiments were executed. Results showed that no matter whether the up connection was still the old one or a new one, the data transmission (either upload or download) can always be resumed.
Discussion and conclusions
The proposed middleware architecture aims to provide adaptive connectivity management to network-aware applications. Mechanisms for the enhancement of both connectivity context awareness and adaptive connectivity management are discussed in detail in the paper. By employing channel both disconnection and connection switching are enabled. Experiments show there is no packet loss during connection switching. Time overhead for channel creation is on the order of RTT time. Packet delay for passive switching is on the order of connection setup time plus RTT time, and for active switching on the order of RTT time. Currently CMA supports the creation of HTTP input channel and TCP related channels.
Most of the research on network-aware adaptive applications focuses mainly on indirect network QoS parameters e.g. bandwidth and delay. Connection fluctuation is then passively processed by adjusting data and content transferred. In our work, connectivity management considers, besides QoS parameters, the direct situation of connection changes due to mobility, e.g. new connection available, existing connection lost or connection IP address changed. Our solution concerns the active management of connection changes by applications. In this case application needs only express its requirements on connectivity adaptation by policy. Rich context information has been considered in the architecture including user preference, application requirements, traffic class, network property, and device capacity.
Our solution manages dynamic network status with middleware architecture by the creation and maintenance of communication channels. There is no change needed for TCP/IP protocols, which eases the deployment. In the architecture network situations taken into account include mobility among both homogeneous and heterogeneous accesses as well as temporary disconnection. The proposed architecture enables the adaptive management of multiaccess system on the granularity of channel instead of device, which means multiple (most possibly heterogeneous) connections can be simultaneously used by one user device for different channels. From the viewpoint of applications channel is the object under operation. Each individual channel may select to utilize the favourite connection of its own based on a set of context information. In [13] the implementation of a mobile TCP socket is presented. The adopted method is similar with ours. While the report focuses mainly on approach to support portability and mobility, our target is to manage multi-connectivity in a context-aware fashion.
The architecture is designed as a platform to easily involve other channel types. This can be done simply by adding a new openChannel() method into the CMA. All the other functions e.g. connection monitoring and evaluation can be shared. Actually we have already implemented HTTP channel on the basis of the functions provided by CMor and CMA. More channel types will be supported later, including e.g. connected UDP channel.
